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INTRODUCTION 
The interface between two solids has properties different from those of the bulk. 
The actual structure of such an interface depends on the particular type of solid 
contact: contact formed during solidification, metallurgical solid state bond, dry 
mechanical 01' lubricated contact et cetera. The classical boundary conditions which 
are satisfied for an infinitely thin perfect bond are not adequatt' to describe wave 
interaction with an imperfect interface. 
Recently we proposed to approximate the actual interface bctwecn two soJids, 
with its complex properties, as a thin interfacial layer with effective elastic proper-
ties and to introduce equivalent boundary conditions to model this Jayer for small 
thickness-to-wavelength ratio [1-:3]. For some practical cases, the intt'rfaciallayer 
model is exact, as for example an adhesive joint or diffusion bond. In other cases, 
when the interface is imperfect and includes different microdeft'cts, it ean be 
considered as a multiphase composite layer with certain effectivc elastic properties 
[1]. If the thickness of the interface layer is much smalleI' than a wavelfmgth, one can 
simplify the problem by introducing equivalent boundary eonditions to replace the 
interfaeiallayer. We have performed such an analysis for an isotropie viscoelastic 
layer [2] and for an orthotropic layer with a plane of symmetry coineidiug with the 
incident plane [1,:3]. In this paper, we generalize the previous reslilts to the ease of an 
orthotropie layer of general orientation between two generally anisotropie solids. The 
boundary eonditions are obtained by a first order asymptotie expansion of the exact 
3-dimensional solutions for the anisotropie (orthotropie) interfaeiallayer between two 
generally anisotropic media. From the 6x6 transfer matrix whieh relates the displace-
ments and stresses on each side of the interfaciallayer the asymptotic boundary con-
ditions are deduced. The results frOlll approximating the boundary eonelitions are 
compared numerically to the cxact solutions, anel proven to be aecuratc when the 
thiekness- to-wavelength ratio is small. 
EXACT SOLUTIONS FOR AN ANISOTROPIC INTERFACIAL LAYER 
BETWEEN TWO GENERALLY ANISOTROPIC SEMISPACES 
Let us consider a plane ultrasonic wave incident on an anisotropie layer between 
two generally anisotropie solids; reflected and transmitted waves appear on the two 
sides of the interface layer. Multiple reflections and mode eonversions oecur on the 
boundaries between thc interface layer and the semispaees. When the interfaeiallayer 
is anisotropie, there are usually :3 bulk waves exeited inside the layer. The generalized 
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solutions for the reflection-transmission coefficients from the anisotropie layer and 
the dispersion equation for interface waves can easily be obtained using the multiple-
reflection approach [4-5] in which the solutions are given for an infinite number of 
permissible modes in the region of wave interaction. Here, we follow the approach of 
paper [4] with reduction of the number of permissible modes to three. 
Let us denote the top semispace medium 1, the layer medium 2 and the bot tom 
semispace medium 3. For plane waves incident from interface on the boundaries, in 
the most general case the reflection and transmission can be described by 3x3 scatter-
ing matrices [R2ß ] and [T2ß ] (the first subscript denotes the medium on the incident 
side of the boundary, the second the medium on the other side; ß = 1 or 3; the 
subscripts do not represent components). The non diagonal components of the matri-
ces represent transformation of one type of wave to another. We need also to define a 
matrix describing passage through the layer from one boundary to another. Let the 
subscripts t j and t s denote the fast and slow quasi trans verse wave and I the quasilon-
gitudinal wave in the layer; then the matrix for passage can be written in the form 
E(a) = 0 exp(i</Jr,) 0 , ( exp(i</Jf) 0 0) 
o 0 exp( i</JrJ 
</Jj = -kjh; a = I,II; j = l,tj,t s 
(1) 
where [E(I)] represents the matrix for passage through the layer from the first bound-
ary to the second and [E(I!)] represents passage in the opposite direction. kj is the 
component of the wave vector normal to the interface. Let us introduce reflection R 
and transmission T vectors for the interface layer. These vectors are columns of the 
scattering matrix describing scattering from the layer. We emphasize that the 
reflection and transmission coefficients are taken for a particular incident wave (quasi-
longitudinal or quasi-transverse). For a given incident wave, the reflection coefficient 
vector Rand transmission coefficient vector T are: 
00 
R = R12 + T12 E(I) 'L(R23E(I!) R21 E(I)t R23 E(I!)T21 (2) 
n=O 
00 
T = T12 E(I) 'L(R23E(II) R21 E(I)t T23 (3) 
n=O 
where R12 and T12 are the reflection and transmission vectors for the incident wave 
incident on the top layer boundary. Let us define the matrix [Y] by Y == R23E(II) R21 E(I) 
then the geometric series can be summed as 
00 00 
'L(R23E(II) R21 E(I)t = 'L y n = (I _ y)-l (4) 
n=O n=O 
where [I] is the unity matrix. Thus the reflection and transmission vectors Rand T 
can be written in the form 
R = R12 + T12 E(I)(I - y)-1 R23E(I!)T21 
T = T12 E(!)(I - y)-lT23 
The dispersion equation for guided waves in the interfacial layer takes the simple 
form 
I - Y =0 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
In this way we can compute exact solutions of the reflection-transmission and 
interface wave phenomena for any layer with arbitrary layer thickness between 
arbitrary semispaces. The calculations have been performed to provide a reference for 
the approximate solutions discussed later. While conceptually this method is simple, 
it requires even for one interface layer solving the Christoffel's equations and the 
boundary equations three times. The complexity introduced by anisotropy is the 
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selection of appropriate modes. The use of approximate boundary conditions to 
replace the thin layer significantly simplifies the problem. 
EQUIVALENT BOUNDARY CONDITIONS AS AREPLACEMENT OF A THIN 
ANISOTROPIC LAYER BETWEEN TWO GENERALLY ANISOTROPIC SOLIDS 
To derive the reflection and transmission coefficients we use the transfer matrix 
[B], which relates the particle displacement Ui and stresses O"ik on the top interface 
to the quantities u:, O":k on the bottom interface of the layer: 
(8) 
where [B] takes the form (ref. [6]): 
B = exp( -ikhA) (9) 
Here k is the component of the wave vector parallel to the interface and h is the thick-
ness of the layer. For a thin interface layer (small h), we will limit ourselves to the 
first terms in an matrix series expansion, 
B i'::j 1- ikhA (10) 
Substituting this approximation into Eq. (8), we get the first order asymptotic 
expansion of the transfer matrix, and we therefore obtain the approximate bound-
ary conditions which relate the elastic field on one side of the layer to that on the 
other side. For a thin orthotropic layer of arbitrary orientation between two solids, 
the asymptotic transfer matrix [B] has been obtained by us in the form 
1 0 b13 
1 
bIS 0 
1("1 
0 0 bIS 
1(,,2 
0 
C13 b C36b 0 0 1 [B]= - 13 - 13 1(,,3 C33 C33 
-w2M p1 bS1 0 0 
C13 
-bn C . 
C33 b51 -w2M p2 0 0 ~b13 C33 
0 0 
-w2M" b13 0 1 
(11 ) 
with 
b ·kh b C4s h b _ -k2h C13C36 - C16C33 . 
13 = -z , 15 = - C44C55 _ Cis' 51 - C33 ' 
1( - C44CSS - C~s 1(. = C44C5S - C~5 C33 
,,1 - C44 h ,n2 C55h' 1(n3 = T; 
M" = ph, Mpl = M"ql, Mp2 = Mnq2; 
_ 1 _ C11 C33 - C;3 _ 1 _ C33C66 - C56 
ql - C33PV2' q2 - C33 pV2 
p, Cij are the density and the elastic constants of the interface layer, V = V;/ sinBi , 
k = w/V, V; is the velocity of the incident wave, Bi is the incident angle. The 
representation is valid for h / At «:: 1 (At is the wavelength of the slow transverse wave 
inside the layer propagating normal to the boundaries). 
As we can see, coupling terms bIS, bSl and b13 and inertial terms Mn, Mpl and 
M p2 are involved in the boundary conditions. bIS and bSl couple the in-plane com-
ponent of displacement to the out-of-plane component of stress or vice versa and the 
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terms involving bl3 eouple the normal eomponent of stress or displacement to the 
shear eomponent of stress and displacement respectively. The mass factors ql and 
q2 manifest the factors of differenees between the inertial terms Mpl , M p2 and Mn. 
They equal one at normal ineidenee, and decrease as the ineident angle inereases. 
The q factors depend on the layer properties, and it is not unusual for these factors 
to beeome negative at high angles of ineidenee [3]. The reader is referred to [1-3] for 
a detailed diseussion of the behaviors of the eorresponding terms for the ease of an 
orthotropie layer with a plane of symmetry coineiding with the ineident plane, or of 
an isotropie layer. 
The transfer matrix may be simplified by neglecting eoupling terms for 
materials with little anisotropy, and furt her simplified by negleeting inertial terms for 
low density materials. 
MEDIUM I NICKEL (CUBIC SYMMETRY) 
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Figure 1. Sehematies of elastie system with an anisotropie interface layer between 
two generally anisotropie semispaees. Xl - X3 is the ineident plane. 
ASSESSMENT OF ACCURACY OF THE TRANSFER MATRIX FOR DESCRIP-
TION OF AN IMPERFECT INTERFACE BY ANALYSIS OF REFLECTION AND 
TRANSMISSION 
To illustrate the aeeuraey of the different boundary eonditions introdueed here 
we ealculate the refleetion-transmission eoeffieients for the ease of anisotropie nickel-
nickel sernispaees bonded by a thin anisotropie layer situated on the interface and 
eompare them with the exact solutions. For the approximate bOllndary eonditions 
the ealclliations are mueh simpler sinee the Christoffel's equations are solved only for 
the llpper and lower media, and the system of bOllndary-eondition equations is to be 
solved only onee. 
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The nickel-nickel interface setup is shown in Fig. 1. As in referencp [7] we select as 
upper medium a nickel crystal of cubic symmetry, the lower medium is a general 
anisotropic crystal, whose elastic constants are selected by a slight modification of 
the rotated elastic constants for cubic nickel. The imperfect interfacp is modelled by 
a thin orthotropic layer with cylindrical pores parallel to the interface. The elastic 
constants of the matrix in the interface are obtained by Hill's approximation to the 
substrate materials [8], and the effective elastic modules are calculated from 
Christensen's 2-phase model [9]. The pore direction has a deviation angle 'P from the 
incident plane, so this orthotropic layer is generally of off-axis orientation. 
Figure 2. 
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Relative deviations of energy refiection coefficient r·lI für different 
approximations as function of hl ).t. The incident angle ()i = 60", 
pore concentration C = 0.4 and pore deviation angle 'P = :30". 
The comparisons have been done between exact solutions and results calculated 
using the asymptotic transfer matrices [B], and also using matrices further simplified 
by neglecting the coupling terms or by neglecting both coupling terms and 
inertial terms. Let 81 denote the relative deviation between the exact solution anel 
the asymptotic approximation, 82 the deviation between the exact solution anel the 
approximation neglecting coupling terms only, and 83 between the exact solution ancl 
the approximation neglecting both coupling and inertial tenns. These deviations of 
the longitudinal refiection coefficient of an incident longitudinal wave are shüwn in 
Fig. 2 as a function of the parameter h I).t at fixed incident angle ()i = 60°. They are 
also shown in Fig. :3 as a function of incident angle at fixed hl).t = 0.1. ).t in this 
case is defined as the wavelength of the slow transverse wave inside the laypr 
propagating normal to the boundaries; the other parameters are porosity C = 0.4 ancl 
the pore deviation angle 'P = :30 0 • The asymptotic bounelary conelitions show very 
good agreement with the exact solution for hl).t up to 0.2, anel the approximation is 
almost angle independent, note that the irregularities of the relative eleviations about 
()i = 760 correspond to the critical angle for the transmitted longitudinal wave. The 
other two approximations which neglect either coupling tenns or both coupling anel 
inertial terms are considerably discrepant even for very small hl).t in this case. It is 
very difficult to state a rule for when one can use the further- simplified approaches. 
Generally we can concluele that it is safer to include all the elements in the asymp-
totic transfer matrix [Bl when the boundary condition approach is useel. 
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INTERFACE WAVES ALONG A THIN ANISOTROPIC LAYER BETWEEN TWO 
SOLIDS 
In this section we will briefly discuss the characteristic equations for interface 
waves and compare results for interface wave velo city from different approximations. 
This generalizes our previous results for thin isotropie layers [10,11] and orthotropic 
layers with a plane of symmetry coinciding with the incident plane [1,3] to the anisotropie 
case . Measuring the velocity of the interface wave localized in a thin anisotropie 
layer between two solids can be used to evaluate the effective elastic properties of 
this layer. The characteristic equation for such interface waves is obtained by 
setting the denominator of the reflection coefficient from an anisotropie layer equal 
to zero. Thus when using the exact approach for a layer between two solids, the 
characteristic equation is given by Eq. (7). For the approximate boundary condi-
tions, the characteristic equation can be obtained by setting thp determinant of the 
boundary condition matrix to zero. 
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Figure 3. Relative deviations of energy reflection coefficient 1"11 for different 
approximations as function of incident angle Bi. h/ At = 0.1, pore 
concentration C = 0.4 and pore deviation angle 'f! = 30°. 
As an example, let us consider identical aluminum semispaces with the param-
eters VI = 6.20km/s, VI = 3.24km/s,p = 2.7g/cm3 • The interface layer material is 
aluminum filled with cylindrical pores oriented parallel to the interface. Let 'f! denote 
the deviation angle between the pores direction and the interface wave 
direction. Christensen's model [9] is used here to calculate the effective elastic 
constants of the interface layer. The interface wave velocity divided by the shear wave 
velocity of the substrates is plotted in Fig. 4 as a function of pore dpviation angle 'f! 
for kt h = 0.1 (k t = W / VI) at different pore concentrations. This figure shows very 
good agreement between the solution from the asymptotic boundary conditions (the 
dashed line) and the solution from the exact equation (7) (the solid line). It is also 
worth noticing that the interface wave velo city decreases as the deviation angle 'f! 
increases because of the decrease of layer transverse stiffness. This agrees with 
conclusions from previous work [3, 10-11] for isotropie material or für the plane of 
symmetry of an orthotropic material. In those papers it has been shown that 
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Figure 4. Exact and asymptotic solutions for interface wave velo city as function of 
pore orientation. Results are presented for 3 different pore concentrations, 
kth = 0.1, k t is the wave number of the transverse wave in the substrate. 
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the interface wave velocity of the antisymmetrie mode depends only on the shear 
modulus of the layer, and decreases as the shear modulus decreases for small thickness-
to-wavelength ratio. Although the same conclusion cannot be drawn for a thin 
orthotropic layer of arbitrary orientation because of coupling effects, it is still 
possible to apply the interface wave velo city method to monitor the shear properties 
of a thin interface layer. The calculations of the normalized interface wave velocities 
are compared for different approximate boundary conditions in Fig. 5 as a function 
of the nondimensional interface layer thickness kth at r.p = 30° and pore concentra-
tion C = 0.9. The solutions using boundary conditions which neglect either coupling 
terms only, or both coupling terms and inertial terms, are quite different from the 
exact solutions even for small kth, while the solution using the asymptotic boundary 
conditions shows good agreement for kth up to 004. This shows the necessity of 
including all the coupling and inertial terms when analyzing interface wave phenom-
ena. 
SUMMARY 
The three-dimensional boundary conditions which model a thin orthotropic layer 
of arbitrary orientation between two generally anisotropie media are introduced by 
an asymptotic expansion of the exact transfer matrix for this layer. Such boundary 
conditions relate the six-dimensional vectors formed from the stresses and displace-
ments on each side of the interface, and include both coupling terms and inertia terms. 
To check the validity of the approximations, an exact algorithm has been proposed 
to solve the reflection-transmission and interface wave problems for an anisotropie 
layer between two generally anisotropie substrates. It is shown that an asymptotic 
transfer matrix describes accurately the dynamical behavior of a thin orthotropic 
layer of arbitrary orientation between two generally anisotropie media for small 
thickness-to-wavelength ratio. Incorporation of the coupling and inertial terms in the 
boundary conditions is important for precise calculation of reflection and transmis-
sion and especially the interface wave velocity. Mathematically it is much simpler 
to analyze reflection-transmission and interface wave phenomena using the bound-
ary condition approach than to get the exact solution for a layer between two solids, 
since there is no need to find the wave solutions inside the interface layer. 
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